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CLICK TO JOIN TODAY!! 

Discover the benefits of 
joining your State Society.  

Earn up to 8 CEUs 
at no additional 
cost by attending 
our 1/2 day 
seminars!!

Earn 
CEUs 

Meet  leaders in 
your field at our 
lecture based 
conferences 

Start to 
Network 

Join the board and 
give yourself the 
opportunity to help 
shape the future of 
your profession.  

Get 
Involved 

As a new grad you 
are eligible for 
savings with our 
bridge membership 
as well as discounts 
from our MSRT 
partners. 

Use Our 
Deals & 
Savings 

Join MSRT members 
on charity runs and 
walks around 
Massachusetts  

Make a 
Difference 

With the MSRT 
You Can… 

+ New for 2015

Now you can earn up to 8 
CEUs at no additional charge.

+ 
Learn from expert 
speakers at our live 
lectures 

As a part of our continued efforts to serve the membership, the MSRT is 

proud to offer 8 CEUs at no cost with your membership. Spread the word 

about this great new benefit and help us to keep it going!

Attend our MSRT ½ day seminars and earn up to 4 CEU credits in one 

morning.  Our engaging speakers come from a variety of backgrounds.   

They include medical professionals, equipment and technology experts, 

physicians, and leaders in your field.  Come and learn about the latest 

technological advancements, expand your knowledge of procedures and 

practices, and keep up to date with the latest in radiation safety.   Click 

the heading to head to our online events calendar.
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+

"Through the MSRT, I was given the opportunity to travel to Florida to 

attend the ASRT's Student Leadership Academy. While there I had the 

chance to interact with both experienced and newly registered 

technologists. Attending the conference made me realize the 

importance of networking and communicating with others in my 

profession. I am forever grateful to the MSRT and am honored to have 

the role of Member-at-Large this year. "

-Brenna Lapsley 

http://member.msrt-ma.org/members/signup
http://member.msrt-ma.org/calendar/
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The MSRT hosts an annual conference each year in April.  The two-day conference provides up to 14 

CEUs to all members attending and a meeting just for Educators.  Technologists can enjoy socializing 

with other professionals and network with those that share similar  interests.   Come and watch the 

exciting lectures, share a meal with friends and colleagues, begin building your career, and meet 

leaders and innovators within your chosen profession.  Student members will enjoy a variety of events 

specifically for them as well.  Don't miss the opportunity to win glory for your college or clinical site team 

in our annual Buzz Bowl trivia competition, show spirit at the student dance, and win big at the rafflest.     

Click the heading to visit the annual conference section of our website.  

The annual conference. 

14 CEUs in 2 Days 

The largest gathering 
of RTs in the State. 

+

An opportunity t o  
m e e t  with leaders in 
your field.  

Student Buzz Bowl 
and events Student event photos.

+ 2015 Buzz Bowl Competition Top Three

Brigham and Women's Hospital Quinsigamond Community College Bunker Hill Community College

+ Back to the 80's Dance:  Costume Contest

Scholarship opportunities for members and 
student members alike.
The MSRT is proud to offer scholarships to both technologist and student members.  

Whether you are a technologist seeking to further your career or student making your 

way through school, the MSRT is here to help.   Your society is devoted to fostering a 

community in which learning is valued and rewarded. The deserving winners are 

granted their scholarships each year at our Annual conference.   Please consider a 

donation to these scholarships during our annual drive.  

Your state society also provides opportunities for enhancing your leadership skills.  

Two students from the State of Massachusetts are selected by the MSRT each year to 

attend the ASRT's Educational Symosium as representives free of charge.  The lucky 

2015 winners are pictured to the right.  Click the picture to visit our scholarship page.

+

http://member.msrt-ma.org/2015-annual-conference/
http://member.msrt-ma.org/continuing-education/scholarships/
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The MSRT understands the concerns of graduating 

students in today’s economic climate.  To better 

serve you we now offer a “Bridge” Membership.  

This membership will allow you to take advantage 

of all the benefits MSRT membership provides, 

while deferring some of the cost.   Click "Bridge 

Membership" to join!

In the ever evolving field of healthcare, it is 

important to have a group who shares your 

interests.  The MSRT is here to provide a platform 

through which our collective voice can be heard.   

Our goal will always be to protect and advance the 

profession.  Massachusetts respresents a powerful 

force in the Radiologic Community, a fact which 

has been recognized on a national level.  The 

MSRT is proud to report that we've been accepted 

into the ASRT's affiliate advocacy program.  

Consider joining us in our efforts and take control 

of your future!

An offer exclusively for new graduates.

+ 

Networking 
Connect with friends and 
other professionals in 
your field.  

Advocacy efforts.

BRIDGE MEMBERSHIP

30% savings!
As a new Graduate you pay only $70 for two

years.

http://member.msrt-ma.org/membership-benefits/
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 +
Visit us anytime 

online 

The MSRT, with the assistance of the ASRT's affiliate 

development program, was able to completely redesign our 

existing website.  The new site is optimized for viewing on 

your mobile devices and includes a cleaner design, easier 

navigation, and an enhanced member section.  

Visit our new site by clicking the logo above and see the 

difference.   Check back regularly for updates on our latest 

events and news.  Don't forget to like us on Facebook as 

well.  It's one of the quickest ways to stay connected. 

New website and facebook page. MSRT

"The 
Organization 
that Supports 
Your Profession" 

We can approve CEUs too.  

Looking to get credits for college courses?

Get live lectures approved for credit!

If you are a technologist attempting to further your career, those courses in biologic or radiologic sciences, management, healthcare, or education 

may be eligable for continuing education credit.  If the coursework falls within your current biennium, see our websites for a more in depth 

description of the courses that can be used for credit. 

Are you a manager, educator, or looking to offer continuining education through your institution? Why not use the MSRT's ACE approval program.   

Your state society can approve live lectures valid for technologists liscensed in Massachusetts.  Our education councilors will review your lecture, 

categorize it appropriately base on content,  and provide you with the necessary documentation to hold the lecture at your facility.   

You can get credits from other sources categorized too. 
Unsure if a lecture falls into the category you need?  Send it to the MSRT for a categorization.   The MSRT's education councilors can match the lecture 

content to our content specifications and determine a category for the lecture you attended. 

 +

 +

 +

Shape the future of 
your chosen field

 The MSRT Board of Directors is comprised entirely of volunteer members like you.  

We encourage you to attend a board meeting in person or via conference call to 

learn more about your society. Perhaps you would like to share your expertise by 

volunteering to serve on one of our committees? Choose from Annual conference, 

Education, Scholarship, Historical, Governance, Marketing, Social Media, and more.  

For more information on volunteer opportunities please e-mail Mary-Anne 

O’Donovan at msrt-ma@comcast.net or contact any board member.

+ Get involved. 

Click this heading to visit the ACE Approval Program Section of our website

http://member.msrt-ma.org/
https://www.facebook.com/MSRT.MA?ref=hl
https://twitter.com/msrt_ma
http://member.msrt-ma.org/continuing-education/ace-approval-process/
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MSRT Deals:  Partners 

Team MSRT:  Events 
Watch for updates about future events with Team MSRT on facebook and website!

• Color Run Night:  October 2nd, 2015, 7pm (Gilette Stadium). Click the picture below 

register as an MSRT X Raycer!!

Get discounts at the following locations/websites as a member. Click below to explore 
our partner's websites. 

• 10% Off at Scrubs Couture:  Stoughton, MA

• 15 % Off at Magic X-Ray Marker

+ 

Logo pictured above belongs to ELECTRIC RUN (c).
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Make a difference. 

$ 1,595 Raised!!

In addition to our participation in charity events, the Society also raises funds for 

HFOT.  Through the generosity of our membership, speakers, and vendors the MSRT 

was able to raise an impressive $1,595 over the course of the year.  These funds will 

help to build specially adapted homes for severly injured veterans. 

The MSRT believes in the importance of giving back to the community.  Our partner 

charity, Homes for Our Troops (HFOT), provides our technologist community with the 

chance to get together  and make a difference.  On September 20th, 2014, fifteen MSRT 

members got together to build for bilateral amputee soldier aided in landscaping for a 

modified house build in New Hampshire.  The Society is commited to providing its 

membership with these types of enriching activities in the future. 

http://nsmcgiving.partners.org/
http://thecolorrun.com/night/boston
https://www.facebook.com/SCRUBCOUTURE
http://www.magicxraymarker.com/
http://www.hfotusa.org/



